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l3FTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF WOMEN'S MOVEMENTS 
IN INDIA, TIRUPATI 23-24T~ JANUARY, 1994 
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r%ce 1380, autonomous women's groups have met in 3. Politics of organising 

l I I National Conferences, to share experiences and strategies 
of struggle. After two conferences @Bombay in 1980 and 
1985 the third conference was held in ~ a k a .  The ~ a t n a  
conferencewitneised greater participationofmral women 
and also women from mass organizations and political 
pames. *- >. .. %-q;,,k 

.-. .-" ,  
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The calicut conference in 1990 saw the involvement of 

eyer 22.00 women majority from rural areas. 

I I The Fifth National conference held in Timpati, from 
23-26 January 1994was attended by about 3,000 women. 

. Andhra Pradesh was chosen as a venue in order to forms 
: . on Increasing state impression and express solidarity with 

- the anti-arrack movement of the women of A.P. The 
. conference was hosted by a relatively new group, Mahila 

-, ShaH, assisted by several other women's groups compris- 
ing the state co-ordination comnlittee. Funds for the 
conference were raised by voluntary donations through 
sale of greeting cards, calendars, bags, badges, fundraising 

: events and the registration fees (which rangedfrom Rs. 25 
: to Rs. 200). As with earlier conferences, no institutional 

funding was accepted. 

Groups from all over the country attached the confer- 
ence and participated the various ways--in sessions, 
cultural programmes, speaal group sessions and the rally. 
The rally on the last day, in which about 15,000 women 
participated, protested against State repression new eco- 
nomic policies and communication. 

. The different Sessions of the conference were on 
- different themes : 

1. New Economic Policv 
2. . He$@:and Population 
3. Violence igainst women. 
4. ~&alitp ' 

10. Communications and politics of identity. 

Special sessions which emerged during the course 
of the conference were sessions by Da11t and Tnbal 
women and a small group on Lib 

The report of the entire conference is still under 
preparation. We are presenting the report of women and 
state, co-ordinated by Saheli. 

Women and State Coordinated by Saheli, DelhL 

The sesslon was attended by about two hundred women 
from different trends within the women's 
movement~utonomous groups, far left revolutionary 
groups, NGO's, government sponsored programmes, 
women's studies researchers, as well as individuals. No 
papers werepresented, and discussion was imtiated along 
the limes of a framework suggested by the coordinators 
with the broad understanding that there is an increasing 

6 
trend towards institutionalisation of movements and an 
attempt by the state to co-opt women's issues Indepth 
discussions took place on the following sub-themes : 

Legislation and the Women's Movement 

A bnef hlstory of the campaigns carried out by the 
movement to bring about more women-centred law was 
given The pertlneut questions identified for discussion 
were : Have these laws really helped women? What has 
been their impact on society in general? What are the 
lacunae in the laws themselves, and also their effective 
implementation? How far should the movement 
concentlate on law as an avenue to get justice for women? 
The discussion revolved around laws relatlng to 
v~olence against women-rape, dowry and domestic - 
violence laws, as well as laws relating to property rights, 
personal laws and legislation dealing with equal pay for 
equal work. 

'L.* . 5. ~i&e wome.11-included as a separate theme The main isshe &&l was the rising violence. against 
, for the first time. .. se. women and the role of law and otherstate agencies in [his 

, ,I ZJA; 6. Struggle for sutvival (including environment regard. rhe  discussion highlighted women's experiences 
related struggles which brought- out the. basic'anti-women and anti-poor 

7. Women and Stak nature of the state. In this context, itwas felt that la- were 
8. Relationship of the women's movement with ineffective in bringing the culprits to book. While women 

other other mass movements. from Andha Pradesh and Tamil Nadu spoke at length 



ohout rape (by police and para-military forces) as an 
eryday phenomenon used in order to temorise those 

..,hting for their rights, women from W and Rajasthan 
spoke about the state suppressing women's voice within 
the government3 own programme. Bhanwari and Usha 
Dhiman's case we- cited as examples. These examples 
-9hted to the fact that in the absence of pressure from 

rong women's groups, it is almost impossible to use 
~~gislation in order to get justice for women. 

More specifically the dowry law, Sec. 304 B and Sec. 
498 A and their ineffectivity were highlighted. It was 
pointed out that police and other state structures help the 
culprits. The use of anticipatory bail as a means to escape 
punishment was strongly condemned Simultaneously, it 
was also felt that the women's movement cannot ask for 
strengthening all legal provisions, as this might adversely 
affect activists in various movements who are many times 
implicated by the state in false cases. Women frgm Andhra 
(Vishakhapatnam) demanded the scrapping of 498 A 
because this law made it easierforpolict not to register 304 
against dowry murderers. Thus, many men who murdered 
their wives could get away with the less stringent punish- 
ment under 498 A rather than being booked for murder 
under 304. 

The issue of personal laws and inheritance laws was 
also raised. The inequalities in property distribution was 
brought out by all participants. Some Muslim women 
present pointed out that in Andhra Pradesh, land is given 
only to sons and grandbons, and nothing IS given to 
daughters.Anothe~ fact that came to light was thatsince the 
promulgation of the Andhra Pradesh Succession Act, 
which gives more rights to women, land is being de- 
manded as dowry by the boys family. It was also pointed 

laweffectively. One was the situatiop that most womenare 
not even aware of the existing laws and the rights that they 
are entitled to. So, one role of the women'mwement could 
be to raise awareness in this respect through legal educa- 
tion. The other aspect focused upon was the reality that 
even when women are aware of their rights, it is only the 
rich and powerful who can take aqlvantage ofthe laws. The 
vested interests of the State saw to it that women, the poor 
and powerless had to stmggle for wen small gains within 
the law. 

One participant stressed the need for networking of 
women's groups, emphasising the necessity to monitor the 
working of laws on a regular basis in order to understand 
the problems inherent in laws so that they can be made 
more effective. 

In the face of inaeasmgviolence by the State machin- 
ery, the role of the women's movemqt to strengthen the 
struggle avainst the state was strongly emphasised. 

The majority of pamcipants in this subtheme were 
from mral areas, and were either landless labourers or 
owned very little land. Most of the?? were facing severe 
replession at the hands of goondas, police and para- 
rnilltary forces Thus, land rights and the issue of sexual 
violence as a form of state repression emerged as the most 
basic and immediateproblems. In this context, many other 
aspects of the law could not be discussed indepth, for 
Instance the controversy surrounding the Uniform Civil 
Code, reform of personal laws, ineffectivity of laws 
demanded by the movement-such as rape law amend- 
ment reladng to shifting the burden of proof, law p r o h i  
rting sex-determination, among others. 

out ihai even yhen land IS given to womcn in thctr namea, 
only usuf~ctua~y rights have bc!n given, and thcy cannot 

Panchayatl Raj and Reserration for Women 

seior  dispose off that land. the ~ta&s' discriminatory role 
in AP was highlighted by the fact that only Hindu laws have 
been reformed while Muslim laws have remained un- 
touched. 

The State's anti-women attitude is also apparent from 
the fact that while both men and women palticipate in 
struggles for land rights, women are denied that rights 
when it comes to granting land titles, which are given only 
in the name of men. Participants vociferously spoke about 
the "assetlessness" of women, who work hard at back 
breaking tasks for their families, but are denied any share 
in either matrimonial or natal property. 

Two other points raised pertained to the ability to use 

l d  

This sub-theme, though attended by relatively fewer 
participants, was lively and informative. 

A backgroundwas given about therecent Amendment 
in the Panchayat Actwhich gives 33 percent resewationfor 
women. The questions raised were-will the resenation 
ensure that wom-en canraise their concerns in thepanchayatl 
Is there a need to make any extra effon in order to enable 
women to become effective members? What have been 
our experiences m areas where women have already been 
participating in Panchayats? Is a 33 percent resewation 
adequate or should we demand 50 percent reservation? Is 
the concept of reservations genuinely in the interest-of 
women oris it anothermethodof ceoptingandcontrolling 
women's political palficipation? What impact will reserva- 



I tion have on other movements; will it dilute peoples' 
stluggles in any way? . 

The ensuing discussion brought forth experiences 
fromfourstates-Karnataka, Himachal Pradesh, Maharashtra 
and Madhya Pradesh. Some of the problems raised were 
common to all states. One important point raisedwas that 
women were fielded as candidates by different political 
parties, which resulted in divisions on lines dictated by 

This, hampered the process of unity among women. 
One participant from Chikmagalur district said "Earlier 
women could be friends, but were now put in opposition 
to each other on political lines" stated that since womenare 

ickets and mostly with the suppo~t of 
, these elected women do not involve 

themselves with genuine women's programmes and is- 

Another factwhich came to light was that women who 
are actually involved in women' issues or are associated 
with a women's organisation are not accepted as candi- 

Another important aspect brought out by Manasa 
group from Bangalore was that government officials 
regarded women as basically unreliable, when it came to 
matters such as handling election papers. Women were 
given the relevant papers only when accompanied by their 
husbands or other party men. It was stressed that politic31 
education of women is an essential step in tnaking thdr 
participation meaningful. Itwas felt that while reservations 
are needed, the reality of male, caste and class dornina[icm 
reduce the impact of this step. Sonietimes, women arc 
harassed in order to prevent them from ente~ing the 
electoral process. An interesting dimension was the control 
of finances. In some cases, men wanted women to 
participate in elections because a lot of money is involved. 
Finances arc raised through different means, but nlen 
retain control over it, and often misuse the money for 
buying liquor etc. Such occurrences sometimes dissuade 

len lro~n participating in the political process. 

kta Parishad, Madhya Pradesh and Sutra, Himachal 
sised the role of money in elections, and 

the tendency of political parties to field only women who 
do no[ haYe a women's movement perspective. 

Sum, Himachal Pradesh, raised some practical prob- 
lems that women face in trying to be politically active. 

are held late at night, which makes it 

difficult for women to attend This results in men deciding 
allimportant matters, and also complaining that womendo 
not attend meetings. 

A positive note was sounded by Aalochana, Pune. A 
member spoke of the Shetkari Sanghatana arid its Mahila 
Aghadi (women's front). A lawwas passed in Maharashm 
in 1990 granting 30 percent reservation for women. In the 
subsequentelections, about9-12"allwomen's" Panchayats 
wereformed, mostly due to theeffonof theShetkariMahila 
Aghadi and other activists. The Shetkari Sanghtana slogan 
of 'Laxmi Mukti' helped women to gain some control over 
family income, and also land rights. However, land 
transfers could be carried out, especially to windows and 
deserted women, out only where the movement was 
strong. I t  was felt that such a strong movement not only 
helped women to fo~m Panchayats but also to take up real 
problems like water, schooling, land issues etc. She 
concluded that if womenwant to makeuse of theelectoral 
process, thebacking of a mass movement isessential. From 
the discussion, the following points cmerged- 

1. One of the major problems identified was the 
qucstion oftacklinginterfkence bypoliticalparries. 

2. Problem of funds and their proper utilisation. 

3. Support of women's organisations and other mass 
movements is needed to push genuine women 
candidates and takeup real issues in the Panchayati 
Rai Institutions. 

4. 33 percent reservations still left women in 
Panchayats in a minority. The demand of 50 per 
cent reservation was debated, but no conclusion 
was reached 

Government Women's Development Programmes 

This sub-theme was attended by only about 30 women, but 
participation was intense. Experiences from Mahila 
Samakhya of UP and Pamataka, WDP of Rajasthan and 
interaction with government programmes in Tamil Nadu 
and Andhra Pradesh were shared. The issues ide&ed to 
initiate discussion w e r e  

(a) What had been the impact of women's 
development programmes CJV?)P) run by the 
government? 

(b) What are the aims of the government in initiat- 
ing these prognmmes. How have they affected 
the movement? 



(c) What are the obstacles or limitations ofworking 

i with; the government structure? 
I Some partldpants from W wahila Samakhya felt that 

there should he clarity about ++heher or not those 
associated with WDF's were a part of the women's move- 
ment. They stated that they were increasingly being made 
to feel that they were "agents of the state", and had to face 
criticism from others in the movement, while they feic vely 
mucha pan ofthe broader women'smovement in that they 
too were working for theuplifvnent ofwomen and fighting 
for their rights. 

I 

The co-odinators intervened with the suggestion that 
insteadof going into the question of whether or not certain 
people were part of the movement, it may be more useful 
to discuss what impact the WDPs have and what does it 
mean for the movement. 

One position which emerged was that working within 
the government. structure with government. funds cannot 
be effective because the govt's real interest do not lie in 
giving power to women Tbme are bound to beremictions 
laid down by the govt., it yas  felt. 

The other view point was that it is necessary to work 
within the govt. structure since it has such a large outreach 
and has access to even remote villages. Workers from 
Mahila Samakhya, Ban& (UP) asserted that it was possible 
to raise demands or fight for women's rights even within 
this structure. They cited thei~ struggle (even facing 
lathicharge) to get payments for women from forest 
officials, and the successful struggle for water in several 
vdlages. However they did face resistance and restrictions 
from higher ups in the programme, it was admitted. ' 

One question raised was whether it was possible to 
participate in a movement despite being part of govem- 
ment. programmes. A worker of Mahila Samakhya, 
Saharanpur (UP) spoke of the experience of the anti 
alcohol movement in the area. She revealed that she, as an 
officialin the programmewas hesitant to join a protest rally 
against the liquor lobby. However the women mohilised 
by the Mahila Samakhya workers were militant and 
vehement about their own participation. Their conviction 
led her to also joint the rally. She said that despite 
restrictions it was possible to participate in movements if 
one had personal conviction. 

Some women, however, felt' that it is important to 
understand the reasons why government. supported some 
women's organisations. Supportwill cqntinue only as long 

as the position of state is not chaUenged0nce this is done , 
support will be withdrawn. Women fromMahila Samakhya 
agreed with this but felt that it is more important for them I 
to stay in the programme and raise their voice against 
repression than simply moveout. As long as the programme 
exists, others will join it if they leave. The real challenge 
lay in fighting from within, with the support of women's 
movement. In the context of NEP mey feared that they 
would face pressures for meeting family.planning targefs 
also. It was all the more imponant m such a context that 

. I 
women's movement offered them support rather than 
weaken their'struggleshy labelling them as a part of a state 
funded prggramme. 

State, NGOs, Funding and thewomen's Movement I 
The increasing influen& of funding on the women's 
movement was discussed Does Funding ensure the au- 
tonomy of women's organisation? International funding 
agencies are channelising resources through NGOs more 
than before, in areas like health, education etc. in which 
the state had earlier a major role. It is imperative for us to 
un&rstand the implications of these changing trends in the 
context of New Economic Policies (NEP) and Strucruial 
Adjustment Programmes (SAP). Do we see a difference 
between govt and foreign funding? Has funding led to 
further institutionalisation and co-option of women's is- 
sues by the state and other institutions? 

In the context of government. funds, women from 
groups in A n d l  Pradesh pointed to the qmss ive  and 
class charader of state. Du+g the anti-arrack movement, 
police stations uaniformed into amck shops, and police 
pressurised people to drink. A government. sponsored 
Akshar-Jyoti programme included a story about a womiln 
who was beaten by her husband who came home ~ N I  

till -she organised other women and brought about - 
change in the situation. As the anri-arrack stiuggle gained 
momentum, this story was femoved from the text. books. 
This, they argued showed that govemment. was not 
interestedin the welfare ofwomen. WomenfromKarnataka 
also pointed out that they had similar expiences of state 
repression whenthey tried to stop the opening of illegal 
amckshops. There was a general agreenient that govem- 
ment. programmes did limit the scope of operation for 
women who were a pan of these. The autonomy in 
deciding the nature of work was not available. . . 

The mue was also discussd in the context of NGO 
funding of programmes and organisations. Relating her 
experiences of a funded organisation, one woman pointed 
out that funding agencies onlyusewomento carryout their 



i programmes. They are not involved in decisionmaking or 
planning work at all. Only execution part is left to them. 1 There is a clear hierarchy within these organisations and 

I activi;sts are not associated with the most &cia1 stages of 

i framing programmes or maintaining accounts, etc. Their 
organisational structu~es are very undemocratic and pose 
a threat tothe autonomous~tm~gles ofwomen. It was v e ~  
imporrant to evohre alternative strategies to sustain the 

t 
autonomous character of the struggle. 

One woman from Chattisgarh pointed out how they 
took funds tobuild a stro6g organisation'of beedi workers 
and later discontinued funds to turn to people for 
support ... now they can do without any funds external and 
therefcre feel p y  much autonomous. Another vie& was 1 that even when fun& are taken, autonomy a n  be 
preserved and injustice challenged. Others, however, 
were very sceptical of these possibilities. When there are 
so many funded organisations, why is it not possible to 
build revolutionary movement, they asked? The question 
of depehdence of women's organisations on party funds 
was also raised. ~ e s ~ i t e  agreeinion the need for altema- 
tivk strategies to secure autonomy in the context of 
worsening state repression, NEPs andvast inflow of funds, 
no agreement could emerge on the possible strategies 
which can be utilised. These examples ,highlighted the 
concem of all participants regarding the politics of fundiig 
Paaicipanrs stressed the need to be aware and critical of 
the role of funding in co-opting people's struggles. 

State Repression on Movements 
I 
1 This sub-theme, as envisaged by the co-ordinators, was to 

I focus on the in-easing repression on women and move- 
ments in the context of growing state power. Participants 
were also to analyse whether the nature ofstate repression 
and violetice has been changing over the years. Lastly, 
strategies to tackle this repression were to be discussed.. 

To begin with, activists from different parts of the 
country shared experiences of the bmtalities heaped on 
women by the state through its agencies-the police, 
paramilitary forces, forestguaddnngers. Tribalwomenin 
forest areas are specially vulnerable to attacks by forest 
guards and police. Workers from Alternative for Indian 
Development, Bihar related experiences of oppression by 
Torest rangers and police in the'adivasi region of Santhal 
~ar~anas .  Here, as in the Falamau area, one of the main 
occupatiok of women is to sell firewood collected from 
the forest Women and young girls are raped and terrorised 
by these offiaals. T h e  have no security, and can move 
around only in large groups. At the same time, contractors 

are given free access to forest resources by these vetysame 
officials who sexually abuse women in the name of 
"guarding" the f o p t  Activists of the Adivasi Shethkari 
Shetmazdoor Sangathana, Nasikregion, added theirexpe- 
riences of oppression by forest guards. 

The high handedness of the police was brought out in 
the case citedby Stwe Shakthi, Vishakhapatnam, where an 
eighth standard girl was rapedin custody. To make matters 
worse, the rapist 'married" the fl with the reasoning that 
this would e-re that her will not mind! - 

Another instance hiehliehted bv Saheli. DelM &s - .+ 
from Jayshankpur in Orissa. Here, the Orissa Armec 
Resewed Police Force gang raped women in a harijan 
village, whiie intervenmg m a land dispute. Men too were 
sexually abused No caseswere registered;and no med I* 
examination conducted for the women. So far, no act 1- 
has been taken, and the judicial enquiry order has not yet 
been implemented even 3 months after the incident. The 
role of police in protecting the higher castes and the 
powerful was pointed out, and the fact that the police used 
their status and power to tmr ise  common people, 
specially women. 

An activist of the A.P. Rayat Coolie Sangham spoke of 
her participation in the peasant movement in Srikakulam 
in the 60s. Sexual abuse by landlords was rampant, one 
example being the practice of sending young girls after . 
their f i  menstmation, to the landlord, who considered it 
his right to rape her. Women took active part in the 
movement against landlords, .in the face of repression by 
the Congress government. which instituted a series of false 
cases against the actiets. Activists, including those attend- 
ing the session, were subject to police torture and brutal 
assaults, and had to spend long periods in jail. Despite" * 
these rigours, many are still active in the movement. 'Ihe 
law and police are mere extensions of the state, and used 
as per the convenienceof the rulers, to maintain the status- 
quo, it was felt. 

The discussion moved to the changiig nature of state q' 
repression, and that movements are becoming the direct e7r, . 
targets of state violence. Earlier, the most powerles! 
sections i.e.,women, dalits, tribals were the focus of thf 
attack In recent times, in addition to these, there is : 
systematic attack when people demand their rights. P 
member of S E e  Shakthi, Vik@mpatnam, declared that 
the border ofIndia is not nearTibet, but in Andhra Pradesh 
itself. Paramilitary forces' are killing off people in large 
numbers in Telengana. Women are kept in custody of the 
police and raped repeatedly, in Dandakaranya and E. 
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Godavari. If they become pregnant, they are forced to 
claim that Naxalites raped them. If they protest, they have 

face bullets. 

AU kinds of b ~ t a l  tomres were described, from 
tting fue and chilly powder in the vagina, to burning the 

with cigarettes, electric shocks on wet bodies, apart 
om 'simple' beating. In Dandakaranya alone, 22 women 

were killed after severe tomre, in '93. These murders are 
written off as 'encounters' with the police. 

The situation is all the more ironical, because 
organisations, such as the Krantikari Adivasi Mahila 
Sangha- in Dandakarany, are banned though they are 
only asking for basic rights such as the right to till a srnall 
piece of land. Similarly, it was pointed out that any rally 
against d o m o r  rape, faces the threat of repression. Most 
activists have a string of false cases on their name. The 
focus on the police force can be seen in the fact that 48% 
of the total budget  in^^ isspent onpolice force. The stale, 
it yas asserted, is the first enemy of the people today. 

Alternative forlndianDevelopment (AID), Dhain~apwi, 
Tamil Nadu, also spoke of the police hand in suppressing 
movements forbasicrights. Workers from this group spoke 
also about the negative intenrention of police in cases of 
domestic violence. Instead of helping the aggrieved paw, 
the police&ds up supporting violent and b~utal h u b a n ,  
by arresting and attempting to silence activists who are' 
raising these issues. 

AID. Bihar. in this connection. described the scene in 
.'K: ; - d Chota Naeour. where dam conslluction was taking olace -. . -. 

in Subamarekha, Chandil and K o ~ ~ . A ~ o ,  among others. 
Adivasi women have been organising themselves around 
issues of displacement, compensation, etc. However, 
whenever they raise their voice, they are beaten up by the 
police to suppress any protest Despite severe repression, 
the women continue to fight, since it is a question of their 
Vl2I')' SUMV~~.  

An aaivist of P.O.W. (Stree Vimukti) differentiated 
state repression at two levels: One on women who are part 
of a snuggle, the other on women whose families are 
within the movement. In the latter case, the vulnerabilities 
of women are used by the police to make them reveal the 
whereabouts of their husbands, fathers and brothers. 

'The specific target ofstate repression, it wasanalysed, 
was any movement which raises basic questions. The 
government does not oppose small social groups taking up 
development programmes. 'raking up issues which shake 
the foundations of the system automatically invites state 
repression. P.O.\Xr. (Stree Virnukti) argued t hat if we tackle 
only dowry deaths, thegovernment is not threatenedin the 
same way as when we demand land rights, tendu leaves, 
or when we expose the government hand in amck 
dealing. The govetnnlentexerts more repression in case of 
"broad issues than in case of "feminisr" issues. This 
assertion led to some discussion and debate. 

In this context, the example of the anti-arrack move- 
ment was cited to strengthen the fonner point of view. 
w e n  the tnovr-ment focussed on making men stop 
drinking, it did not ;~Sfecr the governnient much. However, 
when the nexus t.xtwen~ liquor barons and the govern- 
ment began to be exposed, state repression intensified 
The recent arrest of tlic I'OW Vice President under TADA 
wassy~nbolicofthe threat the movementposes tothestate, 
it was p.ointed out. 

The increasing use of Draconian laws such as TAD& 
was then discussed. The state has many tactics to suppress 
a movenlent. Arrest, tomre, rape and murder in the shape 
of fake encounters have been some of the weapons used. 
In recent times, the state has increasingly used "legal" 
nlcasurcs in the name of preserving the security and 
integrity of the nation. Measures such as I;V>A. and the 
A~med Forces Special Powers Act, were a clcnr symbol of 
state repression. Unfortunately, women li-om Punjab, 
Kashmir and North-Ea~t were not present to share their 
experiences of severe repression. 

Resolutions were proposed on several issues. There 
was a brief debate on the strategy of focussing on specific 
instances of state repression, when it is well known that 
repression was there even before, and is more widespread 
than the specigc example demonstrates. Ultimately, how- 
ever, there was a general agreement that it would be an 
effective strategy to focus on specific incidents as take off 
points to draw attention t o  state repression as a whole. 
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NEW ECONOMIC POLICY-CONCERN FOR WOMEN' 

The beginning of nineties marked the accentuation of circumstances, marked by the worsening economic condi- 
strains for Indian women with state giving in to the IMF- tions of the poor, does raise important questions about the 
WB dictated programme, stzudural adjustment and eco- 
nomic reforms, life has because more difficult for the 
weakerandmarghkdsedons of society. And given the 
context of Patriarchywomen have not only been the worst 
sufferers of this, there is little in these that can after them 
any consolation forthe times that are to came. The policies 
ofliberalization of economy, the shrinking of publicsector, 
the trend towards privatization, the emphasis on deregu- 
lation, the cut-backs in soda1 sector and related spending 
by the state, the concern for efficiency and profitability, in 
shon the acceptance of pmfits rather than distributine 
justice as the basis forall economicpresses, is only likely 
to intensity conmdictioi~s in Indian society. 

State policies have not only contributed to an in- 
creased rate of idation, the rise in prices has been uneven 
for various sections of society, with poor being the worst 

naNE of changes being introduced- though the new 
economic policies the much, talked about feminization of 
labour in unorganised sector is in effect a reflection on the 
helplessness ofwomen in the changing economic context. 

The increased burden on the girl-child to take care of 
the tasks being carried out by their mothers is only 
generating pressures for the withdrawal of girl child from 
schods. This further weakens the prospects of their acquir- 
ing the capacity to improve their economic status as 
grow up. The trends in this respect are very upsettir - 

The unlindered exploitation of natural resources, not 
only being facilitated by de-regulation but also achlauy 
being promoted through export promotion drives is also 
increasing the hardships of women who depend on these 
resources for meeting the needs of food, food and fuel for 

victims, for it varied in respect of various items of their families. Declining common property resources as a 
consumption. Between December 1992 and October 1993 consequence of theinclination towards there privalization/ 
foodgrah prices shot up by 12.7 per cent with prices of 
wheat rising by 12 per cent, those of bajra by 17 per cent, 
ofbarley 25.9 percent. The prices of pulses shot up by 37.6 
p a  cent, with those of gram rising by 72.8 per cent. 
Vegetable prices too shot up by 40.8 per cent, with onion 
jumping by 160.5 per cent and potatoes by 68.5 per cent. 
Sugw rase by 20.5 per cent, khand sari by 22.3 per cent and 
gurby37.5per cent. The havoc that policies for promoting 
agricultural expons is going to play with the poor is not 
difficult to see, if one r e a k  how scarcity and scarcity 
related p r i c e - i n m  have always taken things beyond 
the reach ofthe poorest strata of society. And if one knows 
anything from the various analysis of nutritional patterns 
within the family the pain of most cutbacks in food 
consumption at the level of household is borne piimalily 
by women who uy to ensure supplies to other members 
of family. 

- 4 h e  pakmU+&lW 'h 
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g a b o p t e c t a l s r n ~ l l ~ e  - 
far-reaching implications for the labour market structure. 
Akady such trends are showing with sharp reduct~on in 
organized sector employment and rapid increase in unor- 
ganized and d o m e d  sector employment, the employ- 
ment of women has undoubtedly increased in the recent 
years, but conditions of work have only wolsened the 
inseam and unceaain conditions of work in the tntormal 
settor andthe faa that increased participation of women, 
espeday, poor women in the labour market forced by 

leasing at industries on the pretext of development is also 
adding to the hardships of women who have relied on 
there resources for canying out their traditionally assigned 
responsibility of ~ m i n g  the household. 

The increasing trend towards state withdrrWnr nIv.nl 

social welfare activities and promotion of non-governmen- . 
tal organisations, with major responsibilities to carry out 
even state policy objectives and the funding of these 
organisations by various donor agencies is only pushing 
state policies in the directions acceptable to donors. A 
major part of loans being given in the name of health are 
being diverted towards population control programmes 
and that voluntaty sector is being mobilized to a n y  out 
there programmes. This is not only at the cost of $ over- 
looking the basic health needs of women, this has also 
become an import mechanism through which extremely 
harmful contracepllve rcclmol~g~es arc bwng promote to 
profit the rnulrinarional ploduc~ng them thr accvptancy of 
~ u u k e l  proposals and the signingof  GAT^ aql-cement has 
only worsened the possibility ofstate policies being linked 
to the needs of the poor. 

Whether it is the policies of dmgs or it is the public 
distlibution system, the scopc for relating the policits to 
the needs of the weak andmarginalisedsections of society 
has been reduced, thereby raising important issues of 
threats to possibilities of social notice as a consequence of 
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their policies. Efforts being made to co-opt. women's challenge is a serious one and calls for collective suuggles 
movement through relative funding of women's groups against the very framework of new economic policies, 
and issues by state and international donor agencies, pore women's victimization must not be permitted at any cost, 
a major challenge. Especially, m a context, where state is it social justice is sfill of same relevance to society. 
giving up its responsibilities to provide for women's needs 
and to ma t e  conditions for straightening their position, in 
response to the demands of the women's movement. The 

am.. 




